Project Spotlight

Language Arts – Unity Christian High School
In Janie Van Dyke’s English class, after reading Unbroken, the students reflected on both the book
they read and a paper they wrote about an area veteran. Using the storyline, Know the Story,
students were invited to reflect on what they learned about themselves, Louie or their veteran, and
God through the reading and research – while also connecting to a through line (Knight’s Armor at
Unity Christian).

Student Reflections
“Reading Louie’s story taught me about God’s plan. From his childhood to serving in the war and
afterwards, God never left Louie’s side. The last section of the book showed me how forgiveness
can only be found through God taking over my life, as it did with Louie. It was amazing how he
could forgive The Bird and others who beat him. My veteran, Herman Vander Laan, taught me how
sacrificial someone could be. He was a hero, giving his life for the guys he fought with. And he
wasn’t much older than I am. Mr. Vander Laan fought at D-day, lived through that, only to die taking
out a group of enemies in a dug-in, saving his platoon. His story also taught me about bravery and
what a hero is. Today we think heroes are sports figures. Mr. Vander Laan’s story is truly a heroic
one. After looking at these two stories, I am more thankful for what people did for us. Knowing their
stories give me a different perspective of freedom and the cost of it. I thought both guys were justice
seekers in their life. They gave up their lives to seek justice for the lives of many.”
“I think knowing the story of my veteran and the story of Louie has shown me how much God
works through everyone. God worked through my veteran, Bernard and through Louie. I have
learned about myself and God that even when I hit rock bottom, like Louie, I know God will be
waiting for me with open arms. Although, you should try to avoid reaching your bottom; it is
reassuring knowing God welcomes you back to his loving arms. I see both of these guys as justice
seekers. They were willing to give up their lives to seek justice for others.”

